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description qI y Our movements. ’
“I was there at that time.”

I ‘*How did you manage it? St. John s 
Wood.is far away from either Victoria or 
Charing. Cross, and I suppose you reached 
Kentenstone by way of Charing Cross 

“I returned from Brighton at 3 o clock, 
and did not visit Sir Peter Holt until half 

at Kenterstone. Had I disturb-

! SPECIAL SALE
- - OF - -

DRESS SUIT CASES

-

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE t

THE CHEERFUL LOCKSMITH
By Charles Dickens . !

ft past nine
From the 41st chapter of Barnaby Rudge, 1841. | ed him before dinner the consequence :

-r—iROM the workshop of the Golden Key there issued forth a tink- pB^J'Bwished to avoid the local pol-j 

H line sound, so merry and good-humored, that it suggested the jee at Kenterstone,” 1
1 iri ® of soine one working blithely, and blade quite pleasant Both men smiled constrainedly. There
music. Tink, tink, tink—clear as a silver bell, and audible at every a^r™^tl;!et"“nnot,i™:]il™j to re-

pause of the street’s harsher noises, as though it saicl, I aon t care, move jt. as for winter, he could not con-j 
nothing puts me out; I am resolved to be happy.” quef the impression that, thus far, their ;

Women scolded, children fcswj «W-ggg rKSfc ‘ “S Sft»

by, horrible cries proceeded from the lungs of hawkers, still a ,.eiuctant witness—assuredly not between
in again no higher, no lower, no louder, no softer ; not thrusting i- coucagues wj,0 were also on the best of 
self on neople’s notice a bit the more for having been outdone by tel.ms as comrades, l'mneai.x was obvious 
louder sounds—tiuk, tink, tink. tink tink. Th.^ô out*

It was a perfect embodiment of the Still small voice, flee spokena man should deem it necessary to

all cold, hoarseness, huskiness, or unhealthiness of any kind, root- a(jo])t slIth a role with hia close friend 
nassene’ers slackened their pace, and were disposed to linger near it; waa annouying, but lung years of forced
rrghb?”wh, h.d go. urP.,.lm=lic th.. morning, S'TStSl

stealing on them as they heard it, and by degrees became quit nligbt be regretted afterwards, indeed, he 
sprightly mothers danced their babies to its ringing—still the same tried vabant|y to repair the fast-widenmg 
magical t’ink, tink, tink, came gayly from the workshop of the Gold- b,^ & ^ he said> proffel,ng a

en Key. , , , , , • „ A „lo ‘ ' well-filled ease. '‘Suppose we sit down
Who but the loeksmth could have made s ch music? A gleam ^ g0 through ti,e affair-from A to

attracted' by his sunny heart. There he stood Working! at his am y te^;meaux gml]ed again. This time there 

his face radiant with exeieise and gladness, his sleeves turned up, ms wgg the faintest rippie of amusement m 
wig pushed off his shining forehead-the easiest, freest, happiest man hi,^. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

U1 ^etideWhim sat a sleek cat, purring and winking in the light, and me maltreat a good Havana, " he protest-, 

falling every now and then into an idle doze, as from excess ot coin- ..jhig time j forgive you before the of- 
fnrt The verv locks that hung around had something jovial in tqeir- fcn8e—anything to jolt you into your usual 
mît and seeiiil like gouty gentlemen of hearty natures, disposed to

ioke on their infirmities. - 1 you engaged on the very job for which 1
There was nothing surly or severe m the whole scene, it seem- wanted you> than I find myself cross-ex- 

ed impossible that any one of the innumerable keys could fit a chur- amining ' you as though-aa though you 
7 , ,1.„, stnrp houses of good things, rooms had committed some flagrant emu.

hah strong-box or a prison door, btore-houses or gooa t g , ^ chiet inspector did not often
where there were hr es, books, gossip and cheering laug , flounder in his speech as he had done
were their proper sphere of action. Places of distrust ana cruelty twice that night. He was about to say 

restraint thev would have quadruple-locked forever. "as though I suspected you of killing Rose
tTüuK tiîk. NO man who hammered on at adull  ̂

nous duty could have brought such cheerful notes from steel ana that the hypothe8is would have 
iron - none but a chirping, healthy, honest-hearted fellow, who maae sol)nded absurd, almost insane.

THE LITE STANLEY THOMPSON gF&r&S&Z
I Ht LA 11 dlAULtl IliUWIroUn been musiCal. If he had sat in a jolting wagon, full of rods oi iron, aiidwthetl sme!]ed it with the air of une 

St. John, January 2. 1911. jt seemed as if he would have brought some harmony out ot it. j who" dallies with a full-scented jose, pass-

Sir,-Having liad an intimate acequamt- _ - ' -------------------- — ^ ter. ’meantime.™™" darting several small

------  with Mr. Thompson for many J ears ------■ ■■ .............. .......S') (j " rings of smoke through one wide and slow-1
I would like to say a few words to lus ( ----------—• // ; dissipating circle, both being now seat-
memory. At the early age of fourteen he \\ ____ - ____ . . TT-. e"d Winter's bulk, genially aggressive, well

found himself facing the world without a, mTTTTl TYCT "DTP"P A TTTT A TT'k thrust forward-hut Furneaux, small, corn-father s guiding hand, and bravely did he, I 1—1 H II H, XjjjjXvL^ X iAi X V pact, a bundle of nerves under rigid
take up the task of being a kind of little | ± XXJ-J XS J-J ! tool, was sunk back into the depths of a
father to his family. He joined himself to by GORDON HOLMES jarge an(j fleep-seated chair, and seemed
that noble army of newspaper boys and Author ol “A Mysterious Dissapearance," "By Force of Circumstances,'" etc. t0 sbjr'k tbe new task imposed on his pow-
very early and late he do his work, and _ , " Prs Qf endurance. Winter was so conscious i
cheer the? loved group at home. As the ., [Copyright by ,lcLe ’ ______ \\ 0f this singularly unexpected behavior on
years pass quickly to the young, he soon //--------,----- p, Q __—-—~'v ) l,i= friend's ..art’ that Ills conscience einote |
found himself merging into young manhood. '0==--------------- —--------------- ^ hjm
Then lie had advanced in his chosen work CHAPTER II—(Continued.) “Oh, yes. I read of the murder this ..j g#y o]d man » [ie said, “you look1
and received an appointment in the omee _ morning just as I was leaving Renter- thoroughly done up. I hardly realized
of the Telegraph and there he did Ins best I wonder at the Yard.” that you had been hard at work all day.
and was paid accordingly, and deleted him- “Monder what? «tone on mj y p Have yoH eaten anytdiing?”
self more and more to his loved ones. He, “What purpose could >e served by tins kenterstone. ■ ■ if ,h„ "Had all I wanted,” said Furneaux,
seemed unable to do enough for them.1 ir, 8 deat),. Who bore her such a bitter He was almost minded t® inquire if thawing a little un(ler this sJlicitiide.
Many long talks we had on what he grudge that not even her death would sate loi» superintendent was a fat n an “Perhaps you didn’t want enough. Come,
would like to do for them to make them theh. hatred, but they must try also to “Sir Peter and Lady Hojt leH town ‘H^.e dined?. >
hnppy. Being ambitious he determined to destroy her beauty? early in the day, ™,Lw nmht ! “Xo-I was not hungry.”
fit himself for a journalistic career; there- Xow, the Chief Inspector had learnt that sfone from Brighton late last n^lit • • • „where did lunch?’’ 
fore he applied himself to the study of everyone' wl.o had seen the dead woman The pawnbroker who d*dy Holts _ a d breakfast:”
French, in which language he became quite expressed this same sentiment, yet it diantonds was treating himselt to a long * tQ hig feet again,
proficient for a beginner, ere the fatal dis- came unexpectedly from Furneaux s lips; week-end by the sea, a d ® , . «*5,. j0te!” lie cried, “this affair seems
ease overtook him that terminated his bccauR€ Furneaux never said ..the obvious | advisable to see him in person and expia taken ho]d nf you—I meant to I
bright young life at the early age of twen- tkjng j ipatters. .. „ , m send for the hall-porter and the French !
ty-one years. After being attacked with iU- "darke believes,’’^-Winter loathed the: A memory ol the .Emel.Iey Road station - , ,Jer l think; she
health he put up a strong battle with the pecessity {or this constant reference to | rergeantTSHio thought that he nan seen q ^ b£ ab|e'to tbrow some light on 
help of dear friends and a most devoted CUrke_“Uarke believes that she was * Furneaux gèt dn a bus at « p. m _ m her nli8tre9s's car]icr Jifc-but we can leave 
mother, but after all the long fight we ]dlkd by one 0f .two jieople, either a jeal- Xorth Londo.n- ^e ,i>reyioiœ eiening t ^ ^ tj]1 tomorro„. Come to my club, 
were forced to see him fade like a tmmmer oug husband or a dissatisfied lover. through Winter.» ^ . * Î v j a cutlet and a class of wine will make
day. r , I “As usual, Clarke is wrong.” x. the main line of tter k. ' a new man of you.”

Right in the midst of the joyful Christ- -jjc may be. ’ Ç° ]'no" .. . dpmanded i Furneaux rose at once. Anyone might
mas season his spirit took its flight to “He is.” really is. lie isu J edd"t hcgi. liave believed that lie was glad to postpone
realms of endless day, where joy will fill ]n Fpite of his prior agreement with tor a second fiirneaux seemed tc I _ proposed examination of the serv-
the soul forever and sorrow will come no Fl,rnea‘ux's estimate of their colleague’s tat», but the reply came in »n ™ tone P °P

He has joined the great army of intelligence. Winter felt nettled at this, * I.have heheve, teat ehe^s „ÿhat wi„ be spiendid,” lie said with
glorious voung men who have left St. John omn[fleience. From the outset, his clear j born in Jers >, i an a;r (if relief that compared markedly j
forever and gone to Paradise; or perhaps brain had been puzzled by this crime and "‘M Muabel Armand he sank ej ht; with his reticent mood of the past few'
they are all around us—who dare say, they Furneauxs extraordinary pose was not the The Rose S minutes. "The mere mention of food has|
are not? least bewildering feature about it. years ago ? , . . , t to be given me an appetite. 1 suppese I am

, ___ When Stanley found death very near, mj come now,” he said, “you cannot Perhaps it vas 1 urneau^9 t0 ta„gcd out cv a6 near it as 1 have ever
The steamer Statendam, ?eaen.^ p. the night lie prepared himself for Ins leave have been here many minutes, and it is surprised hut he showed .no s gn. bepa. Moreover, I can tell yon everything

(chased by the Allan line, has been , taking from his loved ones. To one of his early dayR to speak so positively. I have May I . ask how you ascertained •1 t any ))eraQn m the3e Mansions knows 
named the Scot‘an. The . . ' young brothers, as the light of eternity been hunting yon the whole afternoon—m fact, he asked quiet y. ■ ot- what" took place here between six and.
bought from the Hf and-Amer,can 1.no ^ ^ ^ ^ hfi 9aid:_“Good by I’m fact_ ever ùnce I saw what a ticklish bus.- “It is published in one of th “L" ®yotk laPst night-a good deal more.
Sand is a thoroughly fine steamer fr m tt home> to God. Be a good boy. Could nePS this As likely to prove-and I don t papers A man who Np™ to P ^ than clarke lias found out, j
dockyards of Harland^ Wff. Bdfast. theiv have been a more beautiful assur-,, you have managed to gather all graph her ,n Jersey Jt of though he scored a point over that stone. L

reported that several new steamers are ^ k(t tQ mortal man? -the threads of it into your fingers so rap- ness ^hen he saw^the Academy imrtrait o 8^ ,g it,_jn the office. you said. J V'

tjcammeU ^ Co J^^hat So freç from all sorrow and pain ! looking down on the carpet with the mor- to know that Miss de Berry was Mira- |i#s\ meet the taxicab driver
fcr tomi Horn Liver- With songs on our lips and harps in our b;d eyc6 „f one who saw a terrible v.sion ^ Arnaud birth, and, at-' at 10 o'clock. He meant to confront him

S TO mcetTone another again. it is a good dea, to have dis- though I quitted U^hmd ««t, in ^ ‘X
Lfd wasPetowedd te'tve^ok ° As°1he TLWeKT H^wIrÎ) ^ """ ^ ^ resent a® the very fete »»-s testimony may be important , Ahhi

A ” " ‘ pn^^Le instantly became ^ H T ZZ ^ ^ Z

thin hair trxtr±;x,f
A Liberal Offer ! S SS Ï1Z SES

aï»? S"i,rcr.f — , r.f tsu «ffairrsw syss ,“«7 ;United Fruit Co., to convey the mans di- when the hair thins out on th* top ( “rh„,.a - ,..me miBtake - lie eontente,l time to baffle my efforts. It forms, too, I If opportunity makes t*ie ”‘ ®f' 30: , ' 
reet at the expiration of the Elder Hemp- tHe ,head and tl,e bald spot ,s getting1 There w some mistake he cont^ir^ ^ departure ‘'"-agine, does it sometimes inspire the
ster service next month. réady to ap*fc in public, don't get die-: himself with saying Mi» e e, 4 course ' • murderer. Given the clear moment the

„,,,L.,i n!JrrV,bl.. .lust eo to voiiri klllcit a Plec® ot Mlnl' shaped n e 0 wish, the fury, can't you picture the ef-
n i. Æ jStfor Parisian Sage Hair an ax-head—one of those queer objects o foct these bizarre surroundings would ex-
T„nf, ll/v,n !Xe vmi SOi for a large the stone age which 1* ticketed carefully ercise on a mind already strung to the
,1’HV" , j, ^ 'Mt cau6e hair to after it is found in an ancient cave am madness of crime? For every wilful elay-
vrow wlife the hriTiginning out not , the,, put away in a glass case. Clarke | B fellow human being is mad-mad.
^ ilL!6,1. vi# ' «att-lieil the room tins morning, and | . . Ah_ tllere rad the genius of a
"'UVJMtl: s,#to everybody man.! fourni it there-tucked away underneath J maniac in the choice If th

, i u „ and the nearest window.
it Stops itchinf scalp and falling hair , The animation died out 

and makes hairirOW thick and abun- features as quickly as ,t had appearet

s^Ji«usrs.‘aîs: "Su.■» —•»
Mfg. Co., Fort «rie, Ont. See that the you bring it. „
girl with the JTuburn hair is on every ’J !8 .{ . R
bottle. Sold and gimranted by E. J. Ma- "But Ml—rlademotse e^ was KU )|]c_ 
lionev and A. Chipmafi Smith & Co., also n<,t; killed m t - ' strUgg ed,
sold and gmirnnteed in Fairville by Allan’s j ^poweVedV ad;

hairville Drug to. ! veisarv. No; the doctor admits that al

lier a iiastv examination lie jumped to con
clusions. for not one of the external cuts 

: and bruises could have jiroduced uncon
sciousness-not all of them death. Miss 

stabbed through the light

AA 1

AT

, //V/?-a_O- Bonal eupervlsion since ito infancy.
/««/m Allow no one to deceive y ou in this.

Imitations and “ Just-ae-good” are buc 
erthe health of 
i»t Experiment*

CORBET’S
196 Union StreetAll Counterfeits,

Experiments that trifle with and end 
infants and Children—Experience «Nt-

What is CASTORIA I PRESENT TO YOU A “HEALTH BELT MAN’’

He Is 55 Years “Young”Castorla is a harmless substitute »r Castor Oil, Pare- 
gOTio, Drops and Soothing Syrup£ It ^ Vlcasant. Iv 
contains neither Opium, Morphi* nor other ^rcotio 
eubstance. Its age is its guaraidfe. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cuiis Diarrhoea an l W 
Colic. It relieves Teething Trebles, cures Const^t' 
and Flatulency. It assimilâtJthe Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, givingJfealtby and natural sleep. 

' ‘ «the Children’s Panacea—TheMother s Fnend.

He is 55 years young ; not 55 old, for my Health Belt 
poured vitality into his blood, nerves and tissues un l

HIS VIGOR WAS RESTORED
HH-FHSl-EiSS

Worn dur-

î

CBNU1KE CASTORIA ALWAYS
ttm Signature of _

any
sipation must cease, 
ing the time you are sleeping, it 
opens its flood gates and drives 
a great , soft, 
of electric-vitality into your 

- blood, nerve and weakened or
gans throughout the entire 
night; it cures forever the weak
ness in your back; it seeks out 
and expels from your system all 

The electro- 
attachment is there 

it is the strong 
and

warm stream

$

â

The Kind You Me Always Bought rheumatic pains.
suspensory 
for a purpose; 
feature of my Health Belt,In Use For Over 30 Years.

muriuv r.ri-eer. new re*K errr.THI CENTAUR 00***"*, \\
Ï1 ^ )

SHIPPING i)
: i/

: j'
ïALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN. JAN. 4^

7.42 Sun Sets............. 4.30
.1.56 Low Tide .. -.8.21

ance

!A.M.
Sun Rises.
High Tide......... . ,

• The time used is Atlantic standard. eon-

jMift, with full self-confidence, surely 
Fie parte most needing it. Courage, 
eeps vou going with the fire and YiR^ 

ever saw The “HEALTH BELT 
the secret of perpetual youth. It will 

class. “I am a man again, thanks to your 
f Use my name as you see fit.” So *ntes Samuel 

So have thousands before him.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arirved Y’esterday.

5 Stmr Calvin Austin, Boston, mdse and 
toabsengers.

CTeared Y’esterday.
j Stmr Montfui'U 4125. Moacrop, London 
«md.. Antwerp via Halifax, Ç P R- 
i Sailed Yesterday.
; stmr Klanchester Exchange, 2649, Ad
amson, for Savannah, 

j Sehr "Virginian, 124, Pnbhcover, for La 
‘Havre, N. S. . ,
> Stmr Cajic Breton, 1109, McDonald, fur 
Lotiisburg, N. S.

ambition ^rend 
delivers Xthe 
result. Ct make 
of the biggest^ 
MAN” cannot* 
place you iiyti 
wonder-workmg 
Ward, Box 915,

m: .litto
am'OU

llest (r you
OW3\Æm, for h 

■Fing fi 
Eh Belt.
eville, ÇÉ

le *j

IjfAKE ALL THE RISK
aims. Write 
and pay for

All I want is a chjfce to prove to you the truth of nvy 
to me or call at my qfnee and you can arrange to get the it when°cured. If not cured, send .it back. If you prefer to pay cash down you 
get a discount. This Wonderfel Book is

CANADIAN PORTS.

Vancouver, B C, Dec 31 A I'd,. 
Keemun, Conradi, Yokohama, etc.

BRITISH FUillS.
, Cape Race,Jan 3—Steamer Royal George, 

kAvonmouth for Halifax, in wireless -com- 
Lmuttication with the Marconi station here, 
•yrltpn 200 miles east at 8 a. m. x 

fiLivciiiool, Jan 3—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 
^ 'New York.

FREE
Call or Write f?r it Today

stmr

i
Call at my office for free test of 

Belt, or, if at a distance, fill in the 
coupon and let me get this wonder 
Health Book into your hands. It is 
sent free, sealed, by mail, and gives 
certain health and nature facts which 
every man (young, middle-aged or old) 
should have. It fully describee my 
Health Belt, and is beautifully illus
trated. I have known 100,000 men 
who sought my aid—I should know 
you.

■mi'I
FOREIGN PORTS.

Rio Janeiro, Jan 3—Ard, S S Alb urea, 
Lockhart, from River Plate.

Neiv Haven, Jan 3—Ard, schr \ era B 
York for St John.

ntt

Roberts, New _ . 0
Charleston, S C, Jan 3—Ard, stmr suc

cess, Canada ports. DR. E. F. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sirs,—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

Name........................................................................................................................................ "

Address........................................................................................................ *........................
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.

MARINE NEWS.

The Famous JZfXÿb
The Lamp with Diffused Light
should always be used where sgreral 
people sit, because It does not strap th£ 
eyes of those sitting far fromjt. t Æ 

The Rayo Lamp is co|sfru\tdf tj^ive 
the maximum diffused wMteliW.^Pvery 
detail that increases Its leht-gwyg value 
has been included. 11 M

The Rayo is a low-plced Ipmo# You may 
pay $5, $10 or even $20 lpr oiler limps and get 
a more expensive contain*—-bu» i*u cannot get 

better light than the RaylgivedW 
This season’s Rayo ha*a nm and strength- 

ened burner. A strong, eÈir^Te shade-holder 
keeps the shade on firm and^trjS. Easy to keep 
polished, as it is made of soÆ brass, finished 
in nickel. * ”

WONDERFUL GUIMS a

FOR NEW INVENTION
flint ax to

smdbth skin—yet
Sit at Home and See. Theatrical 

Performance or Watch Arrival 
of People in Depot

Once a Rayo User, Always One.
Dealers Everywhere. If not at yours, write for descriptive 

circular to the nearest agency of theCOLDS CAÉSE ftADA«E
The Imperial Oil Companythe world 

iiedV r*ioves cause.
St. Petersburg, Jan/3—Professor Rosmg 

of the Institute of Technology, is 
td to igve a public lecture on a discovery 
which he claims to be one of the mosl 
i-enmrkable ever made by n scientist.

He declares that, after fifteen years of 
incessant labor, he lias succeeded in 
stnicting an electro-telescopir apparatus 
which lias all of the virtues of wliat might 
be termed an “electric eye,” and which 
will enable the fortunate owner to sce

lle chooses.

LAXATIVE BR(WI<7CSmi 
wide Cold and Grip 
Call for full name. Look {^signature E. 
W. Grove. 25c. #

Limited.announc-

!

LADIES’ HATS MUST GO
IS HELD IN KINDLYanything and any one

Bv an adjustment of the apparatus
hm office will be able 

other parts of the build-
Your last chance to get one of our Ladies Winter Hats at 

about what it would cost for making alone
an l

employer bitting in 
at will to “see”

and watch the \inconscious employes at
REMEMBRANCE HERE de Bercy was

j eye by something strong and pointed 
Kt. John graduates of the nurses*4 train-! hoinetliing with a thin, bhmt-edged 

A man will be able to ^it at home and j„g «,c|)00l (,f St. John's Hospital in Low- | mged a thorough examination of the
witness a theatrical performance, or arriv- (,)] have received word of the death head, and the post mortem proved the

;^a‘^rheru,itetelr:?s\r
a genera! tajd- ^hut çokb-she

the movements of his own forces. ! morning after Christinas. She arose at. 4 Knrneaux used the English prefix Mis» the tenue. eonacious of -i
ses to give a full explanation of j „',.|ot.k and attended mass with the other bef0re the name. It was more natural for ‘" '. J , L. rea)iv ,.liew

on in the near future. I sisters in the hospital chapel, receiving| i.'ur„eaux to use the French word, how- subtle suspicion t at 1 yinea ix v .
Holy Communion ns it proved for the la»t.ever. Winter spoke French fluently-like far more of the inner history of th is t .ag

the excess of will power; tinJ. Then she prepared breakfast for an educated Englishman-but Furneaux edv than liad appeared hitherto.^ Uaike,
excess of vtrn't power. the house and soon after 7 o’clock went ke it ,iUe a native of Varia. The d,f- m us own peenhar ^ as absurd,, ^ 

into the refectory for her own. Before she ' ,'rellce between the two was clearly shown cretive but that 1 urn^,lx. .T, ’
reached her place she was stricken and I by tbeir pronunciation of "de Bercy.”. to remain silent was certainly baffling 
in a few minutes passed away. Heart die- ! wteter sounded three distinct syllables--j By the wa>, said Mintei, with see,
ease, to which she had been subject, wu, Furneaux practically two, with a slurred ing irrelevance, it ' ' ^ ,
.he cause of death. that Winter could not have uttered, and Kenterstone yesterday afternoon and

to save his life. 1 evening, you had not much time to spate
Y J. Lane „f Kansas City, Kan., found- Moreover, he was considerably taken in London? ’

er and for 39 years editor of the Wyan- aback by on the^during "Then the station-sergeant at Finchley
dotte Herald, will suspend publication be- evidently been working on case uu wa„ lnietaUen in thinking that he

he wants to retire. He has refused several hours. affair thor- saw you in that locality about six o’clock

oueblv. then.” he blurted out .... ....................................... ..... W

Vmg
work.

Our Ladies’ Trimmed Hats that sold from $6.00
to $8.00,............................ To Clear at $2.50

Our Ladies’ Trimmed Hats that sold from $4.00
to $5.50, - ................... To Clear at $1.50

Our Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats that sold from
To Clear at 50c$1.50 to $3.75,

men as well as .men are 
miserable Jut kidney,, m
vddcl gr.

Lfbp-iPut «1»
Wy WrjMt&y
Slstr Jf’drug-
ada i*r5c. and
tipUKiottle by1

about it. cause
|mirhtinntoD| an offer to sell and will refund subscrip- 

i tiona.

These Are Bargains You Should Not M,ss

WILCOX’S Market 
^ SquareDock

Street

a

«

mi
Mi*' 
Wl

Wêw
m&ÀW 4

B.".
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